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Spirits to Be Investigated
A committee of two stu-
dent senators and three
representatives from the
student body at-large will study
the Spirits and the problems
x
ailifaa»mmittee was establish-
ed by the senate Sunday night.
Steve Riggs, ASSU first vice
president and chairman of the
senate, will select the two sena-
tors and a chairman for the
committee. The chairman will
select the remaining members
of the committee.
AFTER MAKING its study,
the committeewill submit a re-
port describing the alternative
solutions and its own suggested
solution. A printed synopsis of
the results will also be distri-
buted to the student body.
The committee must report
to the senate before the con-
sideration and submissionof the
ASSU budget for the 1966-67 fis-
cal year.
The senators passed a bill
establishing the procedure tobe
followedby "missionarygroups"
in asking for money from the
student senate. The bill was
okayed after an amendment re-
moved a limit of 25 per cent of
the unreserved portion of the
senate general fund. The limit
had been requested on the
amount of money which could
be allotted to "missionary
groups."
THE TERM, "missionary
group," was another point which
received some attention. Some
senators felt this was not speci-
fic enough.Under new business,
a bill was introduced defining
"missionary groups."
The senators voted to donate
$10 to the Campaign for Re-
sponsible Citizenship after the
bill had been amended to state
more specifically what the pur-
pose was of the donation. The
money will help to defray the
cost of sending letters to the
widows of men killed in Viet
Nam.
IN OTHER business the sena-
tors voted to:
—devote the first meeting of
each quarter exclusively to of-
ficers' reports—
sponsor a panel discussion
by faculty members on aca-
demic freedom.—
make policing and checking
for student body cards at cam-
pus dances the responsibilityof
the individual clubs rather than
the ASSU officers.
JUNGLE OF 2x4s: This unsightly mass of lumber is what
is left of the wooden forms that were used to erect the
walls of the A.A.Lemieux Library.Bellarmine Hall is in
the background. The structural part of the library is
nearingcompletion.
Dick Twohy Honored
As Man of the Month
Dick Twohy was named Jan-
uary man of the month yes-
terday by Jim Codling, ASSU
publicity director. "Twohy was
chosen on the basis of his out-
standing service to S.U. and to
the community," said Codling.
Twohy was nominated by the
A Phi O's and final selection
was made by the male student
body officers and Fr.Lawrence
Donohue, S.J., dean of men.
Currently Twohy serves as
second vicepresidentandpledge
master of Alpha Phi Omega,
men's service organization.He
is also sixth floor moderator at
CampionTower.
InDecember Twohyorganized
and was president of the Stu-
dent Campaign for Responsible
Citizenship. The purpose of the
campaign,backed by state and
national leaders, was to coun-
teract the action of some stu-
dents in the protests of the Viet
Namwar.
In his junior year Twohy was
president and club moderator of
Bellarmine Hall, then the men's
dorm.
A student senator in 1963-64,
Twohy was chairman of the
frosh orientation program inhis
sophomore year. The required
reading program for freshmen
was begun under his chair-
manship.
Twohy, a political science
major, is from San Jose, Calif.
After graduation in June, he
plans to attend law school.




"Academic Freedom in a Catholic University" is the
title for a paneldiscussion at 3p.m. Tuesdayand at 7:30
p.m. Jan. 27 inBa 102. The discussion,moderated byFr.
Frank Costello, S.J., executive vice president, will center
on contemporary subjects
written by Dr. Ronald Rousseve
for the Dec.1Journeyman.
affecting students and fac-
ulty on college campuses.
The general topic to be dis-
cussed on the panel will be
"limits, if there are any, on
topics for discussion on a uni-
versity campus," according to
Gary Meisenburg, student sen-
ate coordinator. Major points of
the discussion will include the
recent teachers' strike at St.
John's Universityand the article
One view will be presented by
Fr. Leonard Kaufer, S.J., head
of the philosophy department,
andby Dr. David Downes, head
of the English department.The
other side will be represented
by Fr. James Reichmann, S.J.,
of the philosophy department
and Dr. Glenn Olsen of the his-
tory department.
83 Receive Perfect Fall Quarter Grades
Perfect 4.0 gradepoint averages were
achieved by 83 students fall quarter.
They were among 362 students who
made the fall honor roll with quarter
averagesof 3.5or above.
Perfect 4.0 records were attained by:
Michele Adams, Robert Austin, James
Bell, Lawrence Blain, Laura Bonaro,
Kenneth Brandt, Judy Bride, Forest
Brooks, Susan Brown, Gary Buckley,
KathleenBucy, JudithBurns, LindaCerne,
Shelton Chow, KathleenChristensen, Caro-
lyn Colombo, Marilyn Dalton, Virginia
Dalton, Lawrence Dickson, Colleen Duffy.
JOHN EHRENBERG, Sigrid Endresen,
George Fies, Sr. Maryellen Finch, Sr. M.
Shawn Flanagan, Sr. HelenFrances Flynn,
Mary Fort, Barbara Frazier, Mary Frus-
hour, Suzanne Gabler, Marcella Gomes,
Eva Gomez, Searetha Green, PaulaGreen-
leaf, Maureen Gruber, Pamela Harper,
Stephen Haycox.
Janet Heinecek, Jay Hoffman, Marilyn
Holstein, John Hruby, Susan Hyde, Cal-
vin Jones, Ena Kinsley, Else Klevjer,
Dorothy Lagrandeur, Irene Landauer,
Richard Layton, Raymond Liedtke, Sr.
ClaremarieLinscott, Melinda Lucum, Liz-
beth Lyons, Laurie Maas, Judith Mac-
Quarrie, Patricia McAuliffe, Cheryl Me-
Cann.
Mary Mcllraith, Mary McManus, Sr.
Carlit Meyer, Julie Morin, Carol Mukasa,
Raymond Panko, DonaldParda,Clyde Pe-
terson, Janet Reagan, Sr. Lucien Sabourn,
Patricia Scholes, Marshall Shier, David
Silverman, Ronald Summers, Dorothy Sty-
slinger.
Barbara Swan, Sue Thoma, Winifred
Thompson, Patricia Thresher, Barbara
Trachte, Linda Vehige, Gretchen Yogel,
Michael Welch, Patrick Welch, Gregory
THE ONLY STUDENT withan average
between 3.9 and 4.0 was Mary Campion.
Students with an averageof 3.8 or above
were: Ann Barberis, Susan Cherberg,
Christopher Dieffenbach, Sheelah Doyle,
Mary Dumond, Craig Duncan, Diane
Gould, Gail Harris, Mary Kay, Mary
Knight, James McElroy, James O'Calla-
ghan, Rene Pirak, Connie Rogel, Elaine
Smith, KathleenTucker and Joanne Wag-
ner.
Those who achieved 3.7 or above were:
Robert Alexander, Paul Amorino, ErnestAnderson, Terrence Anderson, Janet Ba-
ker, Paul Bell, Anthony Blozinski, James
Boitano, Phyllis Brouelette, Patricia
Brown, Bruce Bushman, Larry Buzzard,
Cathleen Cane, Paul Carey, Sandra Cerne,
Susanne Champoux, GeorgianneCox.
BRIAN CULLEN, James Cunningham,
Joan Delano, Beverly DeLong, Robert
Deltete, Susan Denman, Margaret Diso-
tell, Marilyn Dube, Gloria Eberle, Robert
Englebert, William Enright, Timothy
Flanagan, Patrick Fleege, PatriciaFlinch-
baugh, Gregory Gapsis, Karen Gazarek,
Daniel Harkins, Jeanne Harrie.
Susan Hartman, MarthaHedgcock,Mary
Hermann, Mary Ann Hindery, Katherine
Ingraham, Bart Irwin, Marilyn Jaeger,
Sharon Jameson, Terry Joinseine, Gail
Kennelly, Sr. Margaret King, Julie Koe-
nig, MamieKreilkamp,Mary BethKuder,
Muriel Latvala, Susan Lavin, Shelby Law,
Barbara Lebeau, Terence McCoy, Mary
McDermott, Ray Mikelionis, John Moen,
John Monahan.
Jeffrey Montgomery, Stephen Moran,
William Murray, Patricia Nehl, Sharon
Nensen, Valeric Nicholls, Kathleen
O'Hara, Nancy Osborn, Michael Palandri,
Linda Paradis, Margaret Penne, Sharron
Perrotti, Sara Purcell, Joanne Rappe,
James Rhodes, Patricia Riordan, Mary
Ross, James Rundle, Julia Saltarelli,
John Sammons, Elizabeth Saumur, Ed-
ward Silling, Donald Sommers.
Kathryn Smith, Shelia Smith, Donald
Taylor, Valeric Tolan, Frances Vander-
zicht, George Vanni, Karen Wagner,
Terry Wallen, Victor Walling, Constance
Walner, Sophie Wells, Mary Whitmore,
Susan Williams. -
THOSE WHOSE G.P.A.'s were 3.6 or
above were: Sr. M. Luke Amaral, Susan
Bingham, Cheryl Blanchard, Gary Brin-
son, Laurie Brown, Kathryn Burkhard,
Marie Butenko, John Carney, Mary Car-
son, Audrey Clayton, Susan Cooper, Ray-
mond Couture, John Czak, Bruce Damon,
James DeJarnatt, Karen Disotell, Sharon
Fortemberry, Daniel Francois, Thomas
Friedel, Nicholas Gahr, Virginia Golden,
Jerome Griswold, Sr.M. Yvonne Harring-
ton, LeonardHaselman, JamesHasslinger,
Allen Hensley.
Patricia Hess, Kathleen Hilton, Stephen
Hopps, John Huzil, Peter Imberg, Mary
Johnson, Mary Kapinos, Ann Koch, John
Kravrtz, John Leland, Patricia Lensky,
Barbara Linscott, Theodore O'Donnell.
Margaret Passanisi, Sr. Teresita Rior-
dan, Joseph Schneider, Nancy Schramm,
Gerald Sheehan, Howard Shenson, Mimi
Soong, Michael Sorensen, David Thorn,
John Vogt, Philip Von Phul, Bruce Wal-
ker, Tonia Wanecek, James Warme, Rich-
ard Winkel, Sr. M. Judith Wise, Renee
Woroch.
STUDENTS WHOSE grades average
3.5 or above were: William Almon, Jeanne
Anderson, Thomas Angelovic, James
Avery, William Ayres, Karilyn Beckstrom,
Constance Belmont, Barbara Benesch,
MarciaBianchini, Margaret Boisjolie, Pat-
rick Bradley, Virginia Brooke, Jeanne
Brotherton, Janice Burke, William Camp-
bell, Carol Champoux, Francis Cheng,
Toni Clark, Robert Conger, Constance
Corrigan, Jill Crawford, Carmel Croteau,
Barry Cullen.
Jerilyn Dadosio, Mary Donahue, Pat-
rick Dorr, James Doyle, Kathryn Dudley,
Edward Everett, Carol Faddis, Lawrence
Farley, Catherine Finn, Elizabeth Fortin,
William Friedhoff, Patrick Frink, James
Fritzen, JosephFusco, Anne Goerl, Dianne
Grimm, Karel Haney, Genie Haugland,
Mary Hautala.
Jeanne Hill, Margaret Hill, Wilma Ho,
Kathleen Hopps, David Hughes, Thomas
Imholt, Robert Ingalls, Justine Jordan,
James Kanel, Christopher Kane, Mary
Kennedy, Michael Ketchan, John Kirsch-
ner, Carol Kistler. Margaret Kleffner,
Martha Knoeber, Margherita Kuwana.
SUSAN LAMPSHIRE, Paul Lenze, Enok
Lian, Richard Libao, Catherine Lischka,
Stephen Lundquist, Kingsley Lysen, Mar-
lene Mabie, Michael Manning, Theresa
Mcßride, Kathleen McGinty, Brian Mc-
Mamon, Nancy Meeuwsen,Michael Mitch-
ell, Robert Mong, Mary Morgan.
Kathleen Mullan, Raymond Napierkow-
ski, Kristine Otten, Diana Pacheco, Les-
lie Parks, Christina Pavish, Betty Per-
usse, Kevin Peterson, Ronald Peterson,
James Purcell, Ann Reynolds, Janet Rig-
ley, John Robinson, Ellen Ryan, Kath-
leen Scherrer, Doris Schiessl, Theresa
Schoen, Richard Schreiber, MichaelSever-
ance.
Sachiko Shimooka, Loyola Siep, Janet
Soran, Thomas Spink, Teresa Sullivan,
Paul Suttovich, Joanne Thaanum, DianeThielen, Leola Thomas, Kathleen Triesch,
Laurence VonMoos, Barbara Walch, Mar-
cia Waldron, Connie Walker, Sydne Wat-
son, Sue Wood, Terry Zaremba.
View From Berkeley
Editorial
The followingis excerptedfrom anarticle in the Jan. 5 issue of the
National Catholic Reporter. The author, Michael Otten, is a graduate
student in political science at the University of California at
Berkeley.— Ed.
With 5,000 Catholic students, the University of California at
Berkeley is the largest "Catholic campus" in the western half of
the United States— nearly as large as Notre Dame.
Moralityand chaos swirl in the air inan excitingmixture.
So does the search for some meaning in life. Greatopportuni-
ties to reach the minds and souls of students exist sidebyside with
drug-taking, freelove andchaoticpersonallives.
THE WAY the Catholic Church is meeting this challenge seems—
to say the very least
—
a strangedivisionof labor.The University
of Notre Damehas 115 priests,Berkeleyhas three.
The three Catholic Newman chaplainsamong the 25,000 students
at Berkeley do what they can to meet the needs. They are often
courageous, always deeply dedicated; but always understaffed,
underfinanced andoverworked.... IT ISBEYOND this writer's comprehension why the prob-
lem of the secular campus is not aburning issue among Catholics
—
why more thought and more effort have been directed instead
toward the problemof Catholic schools.
Meanwhile,it ison campuses such asBerkeley where theaction
is and is likely to remain: Twenty-five thousand students here are
in the middle of a growingconcern for morality and meaning.This
includes the Catholics; the magnificent work of the VaticanCouncil
has given us the chance to talk to the secular world.
Does the Church intend to write us off and put its hopes on
schools such as Notre Dame, with its one priest for every 43 stu-
dents? If it doesn't, a radical change in the allocation of men,




The Special Events Commit-
tee will have a block of $3.75
tickets for the Bill Cosby-Stan
Getz show Feb. 12 on sale
for $2. The tickets will be at the
central ticket window in the
Chieftain after Thursday.
Seats for the Vienna Boys'
Choir, Jan. 30, and Andre Sego-
via, Feb. 18, are available for$3. These programs are spon-
sored by the Symphony Associ-
ation.
Theater
At the Rep: "Orchard," 8 p.m. to-
day and tomorrow, 2:30 p.m. Saturday;
"Heartbreak," 8p.m. Friday and Jan. 27;
"Earnest," 8:30 p.m. Saturday, 8 p.m.,
Sunday and Tuesday; "Journey," 8 p.m.
Jan. 26.
"Nobody Loves an Albatross," satire
on TV, opens at Bellevue Playbarn.
Crossroads. Thursday-Saturday through
Feb. 19. Tickets at Bell, Book and Can-
dle and Celebrity Restaurant.
"My Fair Lady" at the Cirque. Great
musical, well cast, ingenious staging by
Gene Keene. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday. Call EA 2-7545 for
$3.50 tickets especially priced for S.U.
students at $1.50.
Music
Andre Kostelanetz Pops Concert, 8:30
p.m., Sat., at the Arena. Tickets $1, $2
and $3. Block of $2 seats offered for
$1 to students at central ticket window
in Chieftain before Friday.
Manuel Lopez Ramos, classical guitar-
ist from Mexico, 8:30 p.m., Fri., Health
Sciences Auditorium, U. W. Compli-
mentary.
John Browning, piano soloist with Se-
attle Symphony, 8:30 p.m., Mon. and
Tues, Opera House. $5 tickets sold for
$2. 15 minutes before curtain.
Malcolm Hamilton, harpsichord con-
cert, U.W. Health Sciences Auditorium.
Complimentary.
Franlc Aranyl violin recital Illustra-
ting historical development of the dance
in violin literature, 8 p.m., Jan. 27, Pub-
lic Library. Free.
Cinema
"The Restless Night" by director of




It seems that our local scribes
have the wrong impression of the
senate. First of all, we do not
charge admission for interested
spectators. I believe, however,
we ought to give consideration to
a fee for a certain Spectator.
Your front-page editorializing (I
cannot say reporting) has hardly
ever found favor with anysenator
and last Friday's edition was no
exception.
It is quite obvious that the in-
terpretation you cameup with in
your editorial in regard to our
"missionary groups" bill, you did
on your own and without any
consultation with the authors of
the bill. Could it be that if you
had approached either of us you
mayhave found out that our term
"missionary group" hadno impli-
cation of religion, but referred to
those groups whose volunteers re-
quire financial aid to accomplish
their missions of good will?
Could it be that you may have
found out that the primary intent
specs, but no eyes?
of the bill was to provide legisla-
tion requiring these groups to
make an early application for
funds at one time, so that the
senate would not be burdened
with very many different applica-
tions at very many different
times? Could it be that very
many senators wouldnot become
extremely ireful if The Spectator
reporterswould express the facts
as well as they blurt out their
opinions?
The answers to the above ques-
tions are yes, but first you must
get the facts not only from the
print of the bill, but also from
the mouths of the senators.If you
do not, then we in the senate
will continue to propose legisla-
tion and you at The Spectator
office will continue to write about
it and the readers of The Spec-
tator, thirsting for the facts, will







■"► —Sounding Boards <«^ «-»►
ByFR.THOMAS O'BRIEN, S.J.
There has been much right-
eous indignation displayed in
the press (including The Spec-
tator) and elsewhere regarding
the academic crimes committed
at St. John's University.
Last SaturdayIhad the priv-
ilege of sharing a speaking pro-
gram with Dr. Russell Kirk at
the U.W. Over lunch and after-
ward Dr. Kirk, who has just
returned from a three-day visit
to St. John's campus, explained
several interesting facts to me
that have somehow missed the
attention of our aroused free-
dom-fighters.These details were
as follows:
DUE TO FAULTY planning,
St. John's had grown too fast,
doubling its enrollment within
the last few years. This fact
resulted in the admissionof too
many ill-prepared students, and
the hurried and undiscriminat-
ing hiring of instructors on a
yearly'basis,merelyto meet the
sudden needs of the ill-advised
expansion.
The administration at the
university has also been too in-
flexible, particularly in the
matter of curriculum planning.
The administration had, over
a year ago, admitted both of
these mistakes (over-growth
and intransigency), and had
appointed a responsible com-
mittee of faculty and outside
advisers to plan an acceptable
reform. Dr. Kirk was part of
this committee.
THISREFORMcommittee had
drawn up what Dr. Kirk con-
siders to be a very promising
and forward-looking program
which had the approval of the
majorityof the faculty who had
seen it. This reform program
was in the process of being
implementedat the time of the
explosion.
A dissident group of faculty
people (less than one-sixth of
the total) had joined a new or-
ganizationcalled the New York
Federation of Teachers.
This group, NYFT, organized
themselves and managed to
take over the whole reform
movement, usuallyby the mar-
ginof one or two votes.
At this unfortunate juncture,
termination notice was given to
31 instructors who were to be
letgo for incompetency in their
respective fields. (These were
amongthe teachers toohurried-
ly hired to meet the demands
of over-expansion.)
IN DR. KIRK'S opinion, the
firingof the teachers (who were
on one-year contracts) was per-
fectly legitimate, if somewhat
clumsily handled in light of the
outcome.
The NYFT took this occasion
to transform the legitimate re-
form movement, already ap-
proved by the administration,
into the rout that is presently
threatening the very existence
of an otherwise modestly re-
spectable university.
In light of these facts which
are. as bestasIcan remember,
a faithful report of what an
eminent thinker and socio-edu-
cational observer concluded
after a careful, on-the-spot sur-
vey,Iwould suggest a second
look at the St. John's situation
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ASSU Christian Activities Program
We have to get involved. We
have to care. The objective of
the S.U. student group called
International Lay Missions is to
make all students aware of a
deep and growing need for ac-
tive participation not only in
something, but also in someone.
Only a concerted effort on the
part of our lay Christian com-
munity, particularly we who are
young, can improve our world.
This then, is the challenge of
Vatican 11. Through numerous
collegiate volunteer programs,
we are now being given an op-
portunity to become involved
with all men— the Korean, the
Indian, the Eskimo, the Ja-
maican, the Mexican, the Afri-
can, and the American. Joy, a
reflection of the great love of
Christ, is abundant in service
for others. Just east of the Cas-
cades, or across the border, or
even the Pacific, YOU can find
real joy by giving a summer or
an entire year for the purpose
of sharing your individual self
with others.
The last few years at SeattleUniversity have witnesseda tre-
mendous increase in students' efforts to involve themselves with
others as a practical means of fulfilling their Christian vocation.
From the need for coordination of these efforts has come the ASSU
Christian Activities Program.
The scope of the program is wide and the opportunities it
offers can be of unique value to all students wishing to obtain a
truly Christian education.
CAP REPRESENTS an attempt by the students to come to-
gether as a Christian community for the purpose of facilitating
all forms of apostolic endeavors. Whether a particular student
wishes to make his ordinary activities a daily prayer to Christ,
or whether he desires to "specialize"by instructing the blind or
deaf in the Saturday morning CCD program,or by offering his
entire summer to God in helping the underprivileged in Mexico,
he is an integral and valuable part of the S.U. Christian Activities
Program.
The CAP is best characterized as a federation composed of
many autonomous student organizations whose apostolic action is
directed toward the University itself, or toward the surrounding
community.
HUNDREDS of students are already engaged in its varied
activities, but recently, the program has expanded so rapidly
that many more students are needed in every area.
The federation of the CAP also attempts to encourage all stu-
dents to participate in the formal prayer of the Church by pro-
moting active student participation at campus Masses. Mass
servers,Mass lectors, and student singers will alwaysbe essential
if our Masses are to be truly communal. CAP is always ready to
enable the interested student to become active in these areas.
The Christian Activities Program is constantly changing, for
new programs are formulated as their need arises.
From every class level and school in the University come S.U.
students ready to share their religion with the less fortunate
in the Seattle community.Each week students instruct retarded
children, deaf adults and children,mental hospital patients and
blind children and adults.
"The blind shall see..."
—Photo by Heib
A college coed cares enough to share her talent by teaching
poverty-strickenIndians in themission.
"The deaf shall hear..."
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University Family Action is the name of the student group
whose members from all class levels are dedicated to promoting
community activity onour campus.
With this purpose inmind, UFA sent questionnaires to students
asking what they felt were the basic religious, social, and aca-
demic needs of our University. From the results of this ques-
tionnaire, UFA has become involved in many special projects.
A good example of UFA work is seen in the Orientation Extension
Program which it developedas an aid to freshmen and all students
new to Seattle University. Using the experienceof upperclassmen,
the Extension Program teaches students, by seminar method, such
fundamentals as how to study, the structure of campus politics,and
the "why" of a Catholic university.
UFA is also active in promoting on campus constructive and
timely panel discussions and seminars of interest to all the stu-
dents of S.U.
In short this student organization wishes to work on any proj-
ect which will help create a community atmosphereon our campus.
Wonder where the action is?
It's in the Social Action Pro-
gram which embraces four di-
verse committees of students
who believe in putting their
faith into action. All four sec-
tions lay emphasis on a per-
sonal encounter between the
university student and the per-
son he is helping
The Home of Good Shepherd
Committee is composed of 60
coeds who spend a Sunday
afternoon every month bringing
joy into the lives of girls less
fortunate than themselves.
Neighborhood House, located
in the Yesler housing project,
offers a tutorial service to
grade and high school students
on a one-to-one level. Subjects
range from math to typing.
The Peter Claver Center, 17th
and E. Jefferson (Project CA-
RITAS), has hundreds of volun-
teer college students working in
the largest one-to-one tutoring
program in the Northwest. Al-
ready recognized nationally, the
center has received over $70,000,
including a $59,000 grant from
the Federal War on Poverty.
Photo by Spectator
Love is apersonal encoun-
ter at the Claver Center.
Lee House committee member shares
a bit of mechanical knowledge witha
new-found friend
A lesson learned, a friendship formed.
Photo by EdDupras
Food is prepared by careful hands




Bridge is popular with young and old alike.
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Los Amigos, the Northwest representative of the Conference
on Inter-American Student Projects, work every summer in the
State of Oaxaca, Mexico. Their objective is to work as a group
with the Mexican community to improve inter-cultural under-
standing.
Beginning in January, they train themselves in Spanish and
practical skills in preparation for the summer's work projects.
They have built schools, latrines, and playground areas. They
teach preventivemedicine, literacy,English, art and music among
other subjects.
By assuming the responsibility of community stimulators, the
the Amigos begin to realize the finality of personal encounter.
Perhaps in the past there has been toomuch taken for granted
as regards the place of Sodality in a Jesuit university. Carrying
the official approvalof the Church as a recognized lay organiza-
tion, the Sodality has not had to justify, to any great extent, its
approbation as an integral part of the Jesuit universities in the
United States.
This brief outline provides an opportunity to clarify, perhaps,
the idea of Sodality in the minds of those who have asked many
questionsregarding ihe function of Sodality in the milieuof college
life.
THERE ARE certain universal characteristics inherent in the
constitution of the Sodality which give it an identity over and
above the particular circumstances in which it is placed. The
Sodality originated about 400 years ago when the Society of Jesus
itself was still in its infant stages.
Started by a young Jesuit, it was originally intended to serve
the needs of students who werecoming under Jesuit tutelage.From
here it spread out to include laymen from every walk of life and
it is this universality that is carried on today in student and pro-
fessional Sodalities. Modeled upon the spiritual exercises of St.
Ignatius, the Sodalityoffered a more intense spiritual training for
those who had the desire of the apostolate but did not want to
becomepriests or religious.These Sodalities then committed them-
selves by a public act of consecration to regularlyperform certain
fundamental spiritual duties which were intended to increase the
awareness of their vocations as baptized Christians.
ANOTHER DISTINGUISHING feature of the sodality was that
its membersplaced themselves under the patronageof the Blessed
Virgin, and consequently wasknown as the Sodalityof Our Lady.
Fourhundred years ago, an organizationof laymensuch as the
Sodality was a unique idea and identity posedno problem.Today,
however, with the myriad lay organizations within the church,
oneneedsmoreclarification inorder to distinguish thereal purpose
and idealof Sodality.
THE SAME fundamental principles outlined above are alive
today in the Sodalities throughout the world. Renovation and re-
newal is being brought about within the Sodality along with the
renewal present in the entire church. With the new emphasis upon
increased layapostolateand with the existenceof a more complex
social structure, the work demandedof the sodalist while at once
much broader in scope, is much more demanding. To the Sodality,
the need of a commitment is becoming more and more evident
in a world of changing values.
For a college sodalist, then, the greatest demands are com-
mitmentand competency. Any constructive work in the Christian-
ization of our environment necessarily includes these two factors,
and it is the avowed purpose of the Sodality at S.U.
—
to work
chiefly in these two areas.
The Ecumenical Society, composed of Seattle University stu-
dents from many different religious backgrounds,exists to promote
the ecumenical spirit of Pope John XXIII as outlined by the
Second Vatican Council. Specifically, the Ecumenical Section has
sponsored Ecumenical Institutes and friendship banquets with
Protestantgroups from the surrounding colleges and universities.
In the future, this group plansmore open dialogue with other
university students whohave much to offer us in the way of deep
insights and Christian joy. This dialogue is an excellent chance
for Seattle Universitystudents to express in a competent and rele-
vant manner, the ideas they have gained from their theology
classes.
THIS SUPPLEMENT WAS PRODUCED FOR THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY BY THE CHRISTIAN ACTIVITIES PROGRAM
People who need people— Photo by Los Amigos
Mexican children discover the sem-
inar method works best.
—Photo by John Peyton
Another student ecumenical dialogue is underway.
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I Please check the activities which interest you, fill in your name —Los Amigos. ' . " —Neighborhood Tutorial Center jand phone number, cup alongdotted line and drop into one of the Peter Claver Tutorial Center
boxes of the CAP displays locatedin the Chieftain, the L.A.BWg. —Lee House for the Elderly.. . fc. ... —Home of the Good Shepherdand in the dormitory lobbies. -Ecumenical Society— International Lay Missions
—CCD Adult Deaf Instruction
Name —CCD Adult Blind Instruction
CCD Retarded Child Instruction—
Mental Hospital Patient Instruction
Seattle address —Mass Servers— Mass Lectors j— Mass Singers




HEY. MAN, IT'SMINE! Members of the Draft Dodgers
and the A Phi O battle it out for the ball in last week's
intramural action. Mike Stevens of the Dodgers has the
ball on the right, while JimFreeman grabs an arm of an
A PhiO playeron the left.The A PhiO won 36-32.
—Spectator photobyDennis Williams
Last Wednesday the Trillos
clobbered the Chieftain Riflers,
56-29, with Mike Salmon, 15
points, and Tom Gorman, 9,
leadingthe way.
The DraftDodgers lost a close
one to the A Phi O, 36-32. Tim
Fountain tallied 12 for the A
Phi O'sand Mike Stevens scored
11for theDodgers.
In other action the Rent-a-
Cops lost to the Hackers, 56-29.
Harry Jewell scored 23 for the
victors. He was helpedby Orrin
Vincent with 13 and Terry
Thomaswith11.
Yesterday the Assassins
ran over the Cellar, 54-33,
in the men's intramural
basketball program.
Kevin McDonald led the As-
sassins with 12 points, eight in
the second half. The Cellar down
by 10 at the halfwaymark, were
led by Joe Shepherdwith 9 and
BillKohl with8.
In Monday's action the Red
Onions staved off a What surge
to win 38-36. George Vanni led
the winners with 10 markers,
while the Whats were led by










Monday night in Athens,
Ohio, the Chiefs scored
only a point a minute for
the first six minutes
against the OhioUniversity
Bobcats. The Cats took
advantageof Seattle's sputtering
offense and gained a 15-6 lead.
At the half the score stood at
43-28.
OHIO INCREASED its lead to
64-39 with 10:53 left in the con-
test. Then the Chieftains gen-
erated an offensive thrust, be-
hind the playof Tom Workman,
Mike Acres and John Wilkins.
S.U. whittled Ohio's lopsided
margin down to 80-73 with 90
seconds remainingbut the game
was already lost as the Bobcats
closed the game with four
points. The final score was
84-73.
Workman washighscorer for
the game with 22 points. Steve
Looney and Jim LaCour each
added 10 points apiece.
The Dayton-Seattle game at
Dayton, Ohio, last Saturday
turned out to be the mold for
Monday'scontest.
THE FLYERS got off the
ground quickly to lead 9-2. But
the Chieftains bounced back in
the next three minutes to a 13-
-12 disadvantage. Then Dayton
pulled away and led at half
45-34.
Seattle and Dayton traded
baskets for the first three min-
utes of the second half before
the Chiefs cut the Flyer lead to
67-59.But Dayton tallied thenext
eight points, mainly on foul
shots resulting from the Chief-
tain's anxiety to get the ball. At
the buzzer the score was 81-65.
Don May, a Flyer sophomore,
garnered 32 points to top the
scorers. Henry Finkel added 18
for Dayton.
Malkin Strong hit 15 for the
Chiefs, while Workman and
Looney tallied 14 each.
IN BOTH GAMES the op-
ponents zone defense forced
Seattle to take shots from the
outside, which they often
missed. Dayton outshot S.U. by
14 per cent Saturday and Ohio
outshot the Chiefs by 20 per
cent.
The zone used effectively by
both Dayton and Ohio blocked
off S.U.s big men from muscl-
ing in for rebounds. The Flyers
picked off 50 rebounds to S.U.s
34 and Ohio grabbed 52 to the
Chiefs' 35.
S.U.s record is now 8-7. The
next Chieftain game is Jan. 27




In the first night of women's
intramural basketball competi-
tion Monday, the Gym Rats
were defeated by the BBB's,
5-1.
In the second game the Melt-
ing Pots boiled over for a
smashing win of 17-4 over the
TennieRunners.
The girls basketball program
is scheduled from 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. on Monday, Jan. 31, Feb.
7 and Feb. 14.
Following basketball is coed
badminton from 8:45 p.m. to 10





Editors Defeat MS 111
Fourteen teams squared off
in last week's rifle league fir-
ing, to open winter quarter
competition.
Grandon's Grenadiers, unde-
feated in competition, scored a
three-point victory over the
Military Science Staff, 381-378.
This was the first defeat for the
staff this season. In another
close match the Editors staved
off the M.S. Ill's to tally a 379-
-375 win.
IN OTHER matches, the Hi-
yu'sdowned the Draft Dodgers,
386-98; the Nirvaneh beat the
Slop Shots, 369-356; the Awk-
ward Squad defeated the UN-
CLE 108-0; the Bonnie Patrol
downed the Rimfires, 114-88,
and Pele and the Kahunas clob-
bered the Fossils, 374-18.
In the Grenadier-Staff match,
Steve Frazier of the winners
led all firers with a 98 whileLt.
Col. Walter DeLong and Maj.
Norman Andre shot 96's for the
Staff.
THE HIGH marks for the
week were reached in the M.S.
111-Editors battle. Richard Neu-
mann, M.S. Ill's, fired a 106
with his handicap, and Richard
Houser, Editors, fired a 103.
Gretchen Yogel was tied with
Frazier for the high score of
the week without handicaps.
Both tallied98's.
Rifle leaguemembers are re-
minded that the new range
times are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
each day. This is an addition






White Goats vs. Nads





9:00 p.m.— TrlllOß vs. Hackers
Tomorrow
1:10 p.m.
— Dogs vs. Onlona
Monday
1:10 p.m.
— Rent-a-Cops vs. Les Singes
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.— Draft Dodgers vs. Chamber
7:20 p.m.— Oregons vs. Assassins
8:10 p.m.— M.D.'s vs. A Phi O
9:00 p.m. Celler vs. Parasites
lan. 26
7:00 p.m.
— Red Onions vs. Draft
Dodgers
7:50 p.m.— FightingIrish vs. Trillos
8:40 p.m.— Whats vs. Dogs
Jan. 271:10 p.m.— Chieftain Riflers vs. Cellar
2:00 p.m.
— Nads vs. Lagnafs
2:50 p.m.
— Parasites vs. Oregons
3:40 p.m.
—






— Chamber vs. M.D.'s
11:10a.m.— Les Singes vs. Hackers
Jan. 311:10 p.m.— White Goats vs. Chamber
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"I hope Ishall always possess firmness and
virtue enough \o maintain what Iconsider the
most enviable ofall titles, the character ofan
'Honest Man'." George Washington
Y
MONEY TALKS
@And it works, too. At NBofC your savingsearn3V2 per cent,computeddaily,compoundedandpaid quarterly. Makes sense to save a little of
what youearn,doesn't it? Come in today.
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A goodplace tobank
First Hill Office Maurice F. Claeys
1201 Madison Manager
A*. ? -jirii- ' ■
When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDOZ helps restore
yournatural mental vitality...helps
quicken physical reactions. Yoube-
come morenaturally alerttopeople
and conditions around you. Yet
NODOZ is as safeas coffee. Anytime. ..whenyou can't affordtobe dull,










# Motor Tune Up
# Electrical, Light Repairs
# Exhaust and Brake Repairs




One 16-ounce size tumbler FREE with each
purchase of ten gallons.
Begin your set of eight designs.
1lth & E. Madison EA 3-9773
2 S.U. Faculty Members
To Lead European Tour
"Far away places with
strange sounding names" . . .
The words of this song will be-
come a reality to those partici-
pating in S.U.s tenth annual
European Tour. Fr. James Mc-
Goldrick, S.J., professor of ed-
ucation, and Fr. EugeneHealy,
S.J., associate professor of bio-
logy, will lead the tour begin-
ning June 18.
Tour members fly from Seat-
tle, making a direct connection
in New York to Lisbon where
the 43-day tour begins. Nine
countries are listed on the itin-
erary. Cities visited will include
Lourdes, Rome, Nice, Florence,
Venice, Berlin, Amsterdam and
Paris. Approximately two days
will be spent at each stop-over.
Travel to these cities will be
by air or by motorcoach.
The Mary North Travel Ser-
vice, Inc., will handle all tour
arrangements. The service will
make additional reservations
and arrangements for anymem-
ber wishing to extend his stay
in Europe. Three of the exten-
sions listed are the following.
A two-day side-trip to Naples,
Capri and Pompeii is $29.50. A
four day extension to Ireland is
$158.90. The extension to Eng-
land is $54.
Cost of the tour is $1,779.
Transportation to and from
Europe plus all transportation
in the various countries is in-
cluded in the cost. Hotels willbe
first class when arrangements
can be made.
PART OF THE "REVOLUTION":ASSU second vice pres-
ident Joe Beaulieu "evolves" in to 1966 Homecoming by
buyinga$2.50 ticket to the Feb.3performanceof Tijuana
Brss. Selling tickets at the new Chieftain ticket window
are Chris Rassier anr Lucy Edwards.Homecoming dance
bids will also be available for $10 at the same place to-
morrow. Homecoming buttons are being sold for $1at a
separate booth in the Chief. Selling the buttons is a
Freshman Classproject.
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I Classified Ads j
ARTS.. ROOMS
FURNISHED FLAT. Piano. Attractive.
Gentlemen prafarrad. All utilitiai
furnished. $97.50. EA 5-8473.
ROOM AND BOARD. Clou, to S.U.
Ovar 21, undar 26. T.V., laundry in-
cluded. $75.00 and up. EA 5-7974.
MISC.
TYPEWRITERS from $18.50. Rental.,
repeirj. Studant discount. COLUM-
BUS Typewriter Company, 719
Eait Pike, EA 5-1053.
THESES, tarm papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mn. Rich. WE 7-2423.
HUGH FOWLER tutors technical sub-
jects, philosophy.Call MA 4-3205
days, MU 2-3821 avanings.
TYPING
Dorothy Smiley
WI 7-0770 BEFORE 5 ".«.
HELP WANTED
LOCAL CONTRACTOR seeking ma-
ture, capabla studant for work as
painter's assistant. Part tima spring
quarter in Seattle followed by full
tima work in southeast Alaskan
and Alautian Islands until about
Sapt. 15. Application must include
extensive personal and former job
references, physical description
(age, height, weight, ate),marital







Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
fields
CONTACT:






ty Act requires that aliens in the
U.S. on Jan. 1 each year, shall
report their address during the
month of January. This is re-
quired even though the alien has















soon be interviewed for
the 1966Bethlehem Loop






pick upa copyof our
booklet, "Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course," atyourIPlacement Office.
AnEqualOpportunity








Town Girls, 6:30 p.m., Chief-
tain.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., Ba
Aud.
Activities




Homecoming chairmen, 8 p.m..
Chieftain conference room.
AUSA, 7:30 p.m., Pigott Aud.
Guest speaker,Dr. George Knauf
of Boeing will discuss Boeing's
participation in solar projects. A
50-minute color film will be
shown.
Reminders
Students and faculty are asked
to submit their RSVP's by noon
today for the Inauguration Ban-
quet of new officers of CAP. The
Banquet Will be Sunday at 5:30




(at last!) about car insurance
savings for young men
If you'reamanunder 25, or ifyouhave ason who
drives,you know what a big extra premium you
pay for car insurance.
There'sareason:allinsurancecompaniescharge
more for young men because, as a group, they




how about the youngman whodrivesin a
mature way...who recognizes his responsibility
behind the wheel? Should he be penalized for the
bad driving habits of other youngmen?
Not any more!
Savings of $40, $50or more
Now SentryInsurance offers a15% discount for
young men who qualify. This can mean cash
savingsup to $40, $50 or evenmore.
These savings are in addition to Sentry's 15%
discount for Driver Education.
How to qualify
Young men under 25 qualify for the Sentry
Preferred Young Driver Discount on the basis
of asimple questionnaire that takes onlyabout 20
minutes. It is not a test of driving skill or knowl-
edge. It is completelyconfidential and there is no
penalty for men who do not qualify.
j» "■ ....""
"
I SENTRY INSURANCE TEST I
| TODAY 1-4 P.M. |
CHIEFTAIN CONFERENCE ROOM
«. him ■ ■ " ■■"■""■■"" """■■"""■■"">"#
SENTRY^INSURANCE
The Hardware Mutuals Organization
